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News in brief

Oil Ministry’s website 
KUWAIT: The Kuwaiti Ministry of Oil has introduced
its newly revamped website in a bid to provide more
efficient and easily accessible services online.  The new
website is a comprehensive source for all information
and studies germane to the local oil industry, Kuwaiti
acting Minister of Oil Sheikh Talal Al-Sabah said in a
statement yesterday. He explained that the website
serves many purposes, chiefly, acquainting the general
public with the services offered by the ministry, saying
that any feedback would be highly appreciated. The
Kuwaiti oil minister pointed out that the website prom-
ises visitors a better user experience with many new
features, including a new design, which makes it easier
to navigate. Meanwhile, Sheikha Tamathur Al-Sabah, the
ministry’s public relations officer, said that the website’s
smooth navigation makes it unlike most government
websites that are often plagued by monotonous content.
She went on to hail the initiative as a new beginning for
the ministry. —UNA

US Tomb of Unknowns
WASHINGTON: Chief of General Staff of the Kuwaiti
Army Lt-Gen Mohammad Khaled Al-Khuder laid a
wreath of flowers at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in
Arlington National Cemetery, Virginia, in remembrance
of the US soldiers lost in war. During the ceremony on
Thursday, the US Army Band performed the national
anthems of the State of Kuwait and the United States. As
part of his official visit to the US, Lt-Gen Al-Khuder met
with US Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Gen
Joseph F Dunford at the Pentagon. The two military
chiefs discussed ways of promoting the defense cooper-
ation between both countries and other issues of com-
mon concern. Lt-Gen Al-Khuder arrived here earlier
today, leading a high-ranking military delegation on visit
to the US. —KUNA

Protecting women 
CAIRO: The Arab League has called for implementing
international and regional treaties for protecting women
against abuse in their relationship with men. This came
in a statement yesterday, by the director at the Arab
League department of woman, family and childhood,
Enas Mekkawi, addressing a seminar about means of
bolstering prosecution mechanisms in anti-women vio-
lence during armed struggles. Mekkawi has indicated
that terrorist groups misinterpret some Islamic princi-
ples to justify violence against women, namely in inti-
mate intercourse. Khawla Mattar, UN Under-Secretary-
General and Executive Secretary of the Economic and
Social Commission for Western Asia (ESCWA), has said
that women in the Arab world, particularly in Syria, are
being subject to repression, injustice and abuse.
Women, in some circumstances, have been held in cages
in Ghouta, on embattled region located outskirts of the
Syrian capital, she said. —KUNA

Legal residency status 
KUWAIT: Kuwait Central System for Remedy of
Situations of Illegal Residents said yesterday it settled
legal residency status of 12,733 people since early 2011
up until March this year. Colonel Abdulaziz Al-Asousi,
Acting Director of Remedy Department, said 8,521 peo-
ple have completed legal status settlement process. Al-
Asousi said the Central System was in the process of
legalizing status of 4,212 people after identifying their
original nationalities.  He said those who corrected their
legal status generally belonged to Saudi, Iraq, Syria,
Iranian and Jordanian nationalities. There were around
1,400 people who belonged to other countries. Al-
Asousi called on all people wishing to correct their legal
status to come forward to the Central System and pro-
ceed with the procedures in order to have legal residen-
cies in Kuwait. —KUNA

Arab libraries gateway
ALEXANDRIA: General Director of Kuwait National
Library Kamel Abduljelil underlined yesterday signifi-
cance of launching the digital gateway for Arab libraries,
spearheaded by Alexandria Library. The project serves
national and Arab libraries, he said, in a statement during
inauguration of Alexandria International Book Fair, the
14th edition. He indicated that users would be able to
reach data and information easily and quickly. Abduljelil
indicated at other accomplishments namely the joint
Arab index and the Arab digital library. He expressed
desire to enhance cooperation with Alexandria library in
line with a memo, endorsed in 2002 between the library
and Kuwait’s National Council for Culture, Arts and
Letters. Alexandria library regularly and effectively par-
takes in Kuwait’s Al-Gurain Cultural Festival. —KUNA

By A Saleh 

KUWAIT: Health Ministry Undersecretary Dr Mustafa
Redha received Kuwait Nursing Society’s board of direc-
tors headed by Bandar Nashmi Al-Enezi to discuss nursing
concerns. Enezi said the topics discussed in the meeting
included amending the nursing payroll of 2009, giving
Kuwaiti, GCC and bedoon nurses two days off weekly,
referring the nursing services director to retirement and
training courses needed for promotion. He added that
Redha expressed full understanding of the demands and
promised to study their feasibility as soon as possible.   

MPs to discuss proposals 
Well-informed parliamentary sources predicted that in

its session to be held on Tuesday, April 3, the parliament
will discuss a proposal to form a committee to investigate
appointments, another to form a committee to investigate
a recent yacht fire, a third proposal to form a temporary
committee to study the reasons of demographic imbalance
and visa trafficking and a fourth on having the parliamen-

tary human rights committee investigate the domestic
helpers recruitment company. 

Gas enhancement plant 
Australian firm WorelyParsons has completed primary

designs of a project to repair and expand a gas enhance-
ment plant in southeastern Kuwait. The $270 million proj-
ect will add a third unit at plant number 160. 

Municipal Council law
MP Hamdan Al-Azmi announced plans to submit a pro-

posal to amend the Municipal Council law determining
municipal election constituencies. “It is a genuine right of
the council itself to determine them and not the govern-
ment,” he underlined, promising to include this in a grilling
motion he intends to file against the PM. 

E-connection
With the aim of serving the industrial sector and reduc-

ing paperwork, the ministry of electricity and water
announced the completion of electronic linkage with 12

government bodies. MEW’s technical control manager
Iqbal Al-Tayyar said the e-connection is complete after
five years of trial operations. She added that the new fea-
ture will help investors and attract investment to Kuwait. 

Tender for gas vessels
Minister of Oil and Minister of Electricity and Water

Bakheet Al-Rasheedi said a tender to build three giant liq-
uefied gas vessels was offered for bidding in 2017 to
replace a previous one offered for bidding in 2014.
Rasheedi added that a contract was signed on Jan 24, 2018
to build the vessels with a total value of $213 million ($71.2
million per vessel) after the first tender was cancelled due
to overpricing.

Building footbridges 
The Roads and Land Transport Authority director

Ahmed Al-Hessan called for building footbridges outside
every school overlooking main roads in Ahmadi and
Mubarak Al-Kabeer. Hessan also sent a letter in this
regard to the municipality. 

World Soccer magazine 
The World Soccer magazine has published a list

of 500 of the world’s most important football play-
ers, but it features no Kuwaitis or professionals
playing in Kuwait. The magazine set five elements
for selecting the world’s elite soccer players, which
inc luded severa l  p layers  f rom or  p laying in
Morocco, Egypt, Algeria , Saudi  Arabia, Syria ,
Tunisia and Qatar.   

KD 10,000 for violations
The Health Ministry called for increasing the maxi-

mum fine to be collected for jeopardizing consumers’
health to KD 10,000 for violations included in law
113/2013 pertaining the foundation of the food and
nutrition authority. In a memo sent to the parliament in
response to some related parliamentary proposals,
MoH stressed that it was not possible to set unified
regulations for “energy” drinks, food items and med-
ications because there is no specific definition for
“energy medications”. 

Undersecretary, nursing board of 
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No Kuwaiti in list of 500 of world’s most football players

Security campaign 
at chalets; drug 
suspects nabbed 
By Hanan Al-Saadoun 

KUWAIT: A large-scale security inspection campaign was
launched at the Lo’loat Al-Khairan chalets area, said secu-
rity sources, noting that the campaign resulted in filing
seven drug-related cases, arresting four people under the
effect of drugs and alcohol, arresting 10 wanted people,
arresting eight people for not holding any ID, impounding
five vehicles, 10 bikes and ATVs and filing 415 citations for
various traffic violations. 

Illegal street markets
Farwaniya detectives raided several illegal street mar-

kets in Jleeb and confiscated large quantities of foul food-
stuff, vegetables and contraband subsidized supplies, in
addition to arresting a number of street vendors. 

Enforcing the law
Following up on an incident which took place on

Thursday at Jaber Al-Ahmed secondary school, the
Interior Ministry’s Acting Undersecretary, the Education
Ministry’s Undersecretary and Environment Public
Authority’s Acting Director met to discuss what took place
and agreed that everyone should respect state laws and
regulations. The meeting also discussed setting certain
procedures to be followed in the future on enforcing the
law on government employees. 

Liquor brewery busted
The Interior Ministry’s Relations and Security Media

Department announced that Mubarak Al-Kabeer and Ahmadi
security arrested two Asians for brewing liquor inside a
house in Qurain. Security sources added that on raiding the
place, detectives found 171 barrels, four distillation devices,
eight large jerry-cans and 312 bottles ready for sale. 

KUWAIT: Farwaniya detectives raided several illegal street markets in Jleeb and confiscated large quantities of foul
foodstuff, vegetables and contraband subsidized supplies, in addition to arresting a number of street vendors. 


